ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
his case presents a business' expansion strategies which integrate law and marketing concepts. In particular, legal issue management and relationship marketing tactics implemented crossfunctionally by a telecommunications company resulted in the business' successful expansion. The case is based upon actual events but contains modifications to ensure company confidentiality. It was developed primarily through research of publicly available information. The case presented is an excellent example of how legal maneuvering and relationship marketing can be used by an industry newcomer to successfully challenge incumbent monopolies for market share.
A local city commissioner had called to complain about property damage discovered at his church caused by DDS construction of its new fiber optic cable network. The company's sales manager had called to ask if the new pricing discounts had been approved. The local newspaper wanted to know the status of DDS's proposed print ad campaign. The company's supervising engineer had decided to postpone any further construction until the weather improved. The head of DDS's customer service had notified him that all new DDS customers would probably have to switch their phone numbers if they chose DDS service. A potential customer had called to complain that another DDS construction crew had damaged her tomato plants while working in the utility right-ofway in her backyard. And, Smythe had to prepare for a 1pm meeting with Sara Adams, the company's attorney, and Bill Jones, the company's president. The meeting was scheduled to discuss strategies to address expected legal and marketing issues related to DDS's expansion goals.
Smythe had to choose -which phone call to return first? Which problem to solve first? When would he read through the list of legal issues and think about marketing strategies? And it was already 10 am.
History Of The U.S. Telecommunications Industry
The American telecommunications industry has changed radically in the last century. Major technological advances coupled with corresponding shifts in governmental policies triggered these changes. The first phase began with Alexander Graham Bell's invention of the telephone in 1876. The new telephone industry grew rapidly with the development of thousands of small local telephone exchanges. During the first half of the 20 th century, however, one company gained market dominance -American Telephone & Telegraph (AT&T). During this time the national telephone network was an unregulated monopoly owned and operated by AT&T.
When Congress passed the Communications Act of 1934, AT&T controlled two-thirds of the local phone market and all of the long distance market (1994 Congressional Quarterly Almanac) . The 1934 Act ushered in the second phase of the industry's history. The federal government protected this monopoly in order to promote affordable universal telephone service. State regulation allowed a guaranteed rate of return on telephone infrastructure investment and service. In exchange for that guaranteed profit, AT&T offered uniform price and quality.
But, there were hidden costs attached to this policy. First, regulated prices did not reflect true costs. Artificially high long distance rates subsidized the low prices of high-cost local service. Businesses using bulk telephone services subsidized residential services where the user made perhaps only one or two daily phone calls. Second, such regulation provides no incentives for technological advances.
The third chapter of the industry's history began as AT&T's anti-competitive practices caught the attention of the U.S. Department of Justice, which filed an antitrust lawsuit against AT&T in 1974. The Department of Justice alleged that AT&T had "violated the Sherman Act by using its market power to bar entry into markets by other corporations." (U.S. District Court, 1997) The lawsuit was finally settled in a 1982 consent decree, dividing AT&T into unregulated, competitive long distance service, offered by the former parent company, and regulated local service, offered by seven regional Bell operating companies, including US West. In the meantime, the unregulated telecommunications video and data transmission technologies were exploding. Voice transmission via telephone's copper wire and video transmissions via TV cable were converging. People wanted "communications power" -not telephone power or television power.
These technology developments and consumer demands were destroying the artificial distinction between regulated voice transmission and unregulated video and data transmission. After several failed attempts, Congress finally acted, shifting federal policy "from one largely protecting monopoly to one of promoting competition" (Brock & Katz, p.104) . The 1996 Telecommunications Act also allowed local telephone companies to move into competitive, unregulated markets such as video and data transmission as soon as there was proven competition in the local telephone market (1995 Congressional Quarterly Almanac).
Much of the industry's subsequent focus has been on these competitive services. Some entrepreneurs saw a tremendous opportunity in the local telephone markets, where $1 billion in phone calls are made annually (Shaffer, 1998) . Most of these entrepreneurs were content to access or "rent" space on the incumbent monopoly's infrastructure. However, faced with the opportunity to meet exploding consumer demands, some companies decided that long-range success depended on building a completely separate, state-of-the-art fiber optic network, providing high-speed voice, video, and data transmission on an independently owned system. One company was Dakota Digital Service (DDS), a small town utility company located in DeSmet, South Dakota.
An Integrated Telecommunications Company
Founded in 1902, DDS began as a typical rural telephone co-operative, providing basic local phone service to farm communities in eastern South Dakota. DDS owned the "last mile" -the copper wire traveling from the main telephone switch office to individual customers. DDS connected with the national AT&T monopoly through its switch, linking its customers to the rest of the world. However, DDS's management was not content, especially with the government regulated rate of return which, although guaranteed, was perennially low. Moreover, DDS's customers wanted the same kinds of new telecommunications services available to their urban neighbors. Consequently, DDS began cable television service in 1982. DDS operations managers bridged the gap between regulated and unregulated services, between voice transmission and video transmission.
In 1995, through the acquisition of the Internet company named DakNet, DDS became the largest Internet Service Provider (ISP) in the state of South Dakota. Assets were now over $44 million. ISPs were totally unregulated, allowing DDS to enter the new, hugely profitable data transmission business. DDS also purchased a long-distance company, FairLine, and a business data services company, CoData. DDS was now home to an oldfashioned state and federally regulated voice transmission monopoly, a profitable locally regulated cable/fiber optic transmission monopoly, and New Age unregulated businesses in computer technology and data transmission. DDS had grown to 160 employees and 25,000 customers serving 17 South Dakota communities. Its revenues had grown to just over $4 million with nearly $2 million in net cash flow from operations. The company did, however, experience a net loss a result of its recent acquisition activities. Exhibit 1 displays two years of DDS financial data. Throughout this evolution, DDS remained faithful to its original mission of a century earlier -providing superior customer service. DDS believed that its culture of relationship marketing -a practice that predated academic theorizing -could beat entrenched telephone and cable TV monopolies. To help improve shareholder return, in 1998, DDS announced a business plan that exploited deregulation. It proposed building a state-of-the-art fiber-optic network in dozens of rural communities. This network would connect with its newly installed Lucent Technologies 5ESS switch, a technology generally found only in highly concentrated urban markets. DDS's network would compete with incumbent telephone and CATV companies on price and service. Furthermore, DDS's network would offer a range of new services -from calling waiting to broadband Internet -previously unavailable to the small markets of the Upper Midwest. These services would be offered in a consumer "menu," with each additional service earning a "package" discount.
The DDS plan echoed a century of rural entrepreneurial progress. The indigenous peoples of the Missouri River Basin followed the early buffalo trails and the hardy pioneers who settled the Midwestern plains entered that frontier on a line of sight. Railroads later traced those same trails, bringing thousands of hopeful immigrants to the land. DDS saw itself as the heir to that history. Its fiber optic network would be an extension of that "transportation" system. DDS desired entering this frontier at the speed of light. At 186,262 miles per second, fiber optics literally makes distance disappear and removes the remoteness of the Midwest.
This message was particularly attractive to a region famous for its remoteness. DDS argued that the Great Plains was "invented" for the telecommunications revolution and positioned itself as the futuristic advocate for all rural Americans, the "have-nots" left behind by the industry's exponential growth. DDS' plan was to continue expansion throughout South Dakota, then to the remainder of the upper Midwest. "One community that eagerly welcomed DDS was Huron, South Dakota. A town of less than 15,000 inhabitants, Huron was the largest community to date in DDS's proposed construction plan. DDS was eager to begin its expansion into Huron, SD.
Barriers To Entry
DDS faced five enormous barriers to entry in Huron. First, local, state and federal regulatory requirements had to be met before construction could even begin. Even though the 1996 Act was a major overhaul to the federal requirements, the telecommunications industry remained highly regulated. For example, even though Congress passed the 1992 Cable Act with the intent to rely on the marketplace to ensure cable operators would continue to expand their capacity and program offerings, and to ensure cable operators did not have undue market power; several regulatory requirements still had to be met. Additionally, the Cable Act delegated primary regulatory authority to state and local authorities and required all new cable operators to acquire a franchise, compensate property owners for use of and damage to rights of way, be subject to any assessed local franchise fees, improve quality of customer service, and file several forms and reports (Federal Communications Commission, 2000) . States and municipalities responded by passing laws and ordinances with which cable operators must comply. South Dakota delegated the majority of its franchise authority to the municipalities. Exhibit 2 contains the text of the South Dakota statute.
Exhibit 2: South Dakota Codified Law, (S.D.C.L. §9-35-18)
In Huron, companies must complete several steps, one of which was to acquire a franchise. This process involves preparing a proposal to be presented to a city's Franchise Committee for review. The proposal must address the company's technological capabilities, financial stability, proposed expansion plans, plans for compliance with federal and state customer service standards, proposed product/service offerings and fees, and include a map of underground equipment proposed locations. Once the proposal is presented to the committee, the approval process involves several more steps including public hearings, recommendation of the committee and concluding with a city council vote either for or against granting the franchise. Sara Jones estimates this process would take a minimum of eight weeks if there is no controversy or delay. However, the S.D. cable franchise statutes were unclear about whether municipalities had the "exclusive power" to grant cable franchises, or whether grants of franchises could be challenged with a public vote.
Monopolies were permissible prior to enactment of the 1996 Act and consumers wanted access to cable TV so any question of whether a city council had exclusive power was not addressed. Additionally, South Dakota law required cable franchises to be financially stable and technologically qualified. The incumbent monopolies were well aware of the lack of clarity in and qualification standards required by the law. With the 1996 Act's goal of increasing competition, the incumbent monopolies were not only in need of but, also in a position to use varying interpretations of S.D. law to force the issue and delay or maybe even stop DDS's expansion efforts. As a result, the incumbents began to "condition" the community's opinion and indicated that should the Huron city council approve a franchise for DDS, they would begin the process of bringing the franchise to a public vote.
Second, the incumbent telephone and cable monopolies had no intention of losing customers without counteroffers and attacks. The only local telephone company in Huron, US West (now Qwest), was a tightly controlled monopoly with more resources than DDS. US West served 14 states, including the 35 largest communities in South Dakota, and had 30 million customers nationwide, with sales revenues approaching $11 billion. At the same time, other telecommunications services, such as cable TV, were also tightly controlled with little or no competition. Huron Cable Company (HCC) had the community's lone cable franchise.
HCC began in 1979 and initially offered 20 channels. The company slowly expanded to approximately 30 channels in the mid-1980s. By 2000 it offered 34 stations, three of which were premium channels (HBO, Cinemax and The Movie Channel). A survey conducted in 2005 showed that Huron and Pierre were the only two major communities in the eastern half of South Dakota that did not offer pay-for-view alternatives. HCC eliminated its basic $9 service and was charging approximately $24 per month for its cable package. After DDS announced its expansion intentions, HCC mentioned during its franchise renewal hearing with the city its plans to install a network similar to DDS's proposed system. However, HHC's discussions focused primarily on its accomplishments in the 9-35-18.
Regulation of CATV systems by ordinance. Notwithstanding the provisions of § 9-35-3, all municipalities shall have exclusive jurisdiction by ordinance to regulate, prohibit, and consent to the construction, installation, operation, and maintenance of CATV systems within their corporate limits.
past and not on its plans for the future. Its only statement about future operations was that HHC would need to reduce support for community activities it was forced to compete.
Third, millions of dollars would be needed to build such systems. This project would be built to serve not only Huron, but also the east central portion of the state. Estimated construction costs for a project this size would be $50-$55 million. Market development, marketing, and implementation would result in a significant financial investment as well. This project's total investment could only be secured with a demonstration of success in the marketplace.
Fourth, installation of the new fiber optic cable network, capable of carrying voice, video and data, would require skilled labor and supplies not readily available in the upper Midwest. In fact, such a system was so new that it would literally be beta tested on site rather than in a laboratory or controlled environment.
Last, any customers choosing DDS services would have to accept a variety of inconveniences. These included changing phone numbers. US West had not yet begun provision of "local number portability" (LNP). The 1996 Telecommunications Act required that incumbent providers allow customers to keep their phone numbers when they changed to another company. However, the switching technology, while available, was not fully installed throughout the regional networks, and clearly, the lack of LNP was a significant obstacle to competition (Reinke, 1998) . Additionally customers would have to deal with fiber optic installation construction on their property and they would need to complete numerous sales forms required by law. DDS was concerned that customer dissatisfaction with the incumbent service providers might easily be outweighed by fear of uncertainty and change.
Huron Community Demographic Profile
Huron is the ninth largest city in South Dakota with a population of 11,893. There are 5,263 households with an average household size of 2.18 persons. (Note: some persons do not live in households, e.g., persons living in long term care facilities.) Huron is an elderly community with 21 percent of the population 65 years of age or older (compared to S.D. at 14.3%). As a result the median age of the Huron population is 40.3 years compared to the S.D. population's median age of 35.6 years. The Huron population includes a fair number of retirees because the city attracts retired people from the smaller surrounding communities. Huron does provide good health care and entertainment opportunities for the elderly community. The South Dakota population is not rich; median household income is only $35,282. Huron, due to its elderly population, has an even lower household income, $29,097. However, household earning averages are higher. Average earnings per household are $43,382 in South Dakota, and $39,190 in Huron.
Even though Huron is an elderly community, the majority (62.4%) of the Huron population age 16 and older is employed. Most work in the management, professional and related occupations (30.1%). Exhibit 3 provides the percent of persons employed by occupation for S.D. and Huron. 
The Work Ahead
Smythe, Adams and Jones' 1 pm meeting to develop strategies addressing the legal concerns and discuss utilizing relationship marketing strategies during the preconstruction and construction phases of the Huron expansion project was looming.
The group had to develop strategies to combat HCC's potential legal maneuvers to block their expansion into Huron. What could they do to prevent a public vote? What strategies could Smythe and his staff develop to combat HCC's efforts? Additionally, Smythe had to create an entire new marketing strategy or set of strategies to tackle not one, but two, local monopolies. He believed that market domination meant a DDS market share of not less than 60%. This was George's ultimate goal for DDS.
In a company like DDS, financially and administratively challenged, limited resources are often allocated according to managers' persuasive strengths. "Important decisions involving resources are made through bargaining and deal-making. So project managers who wish to succeed must learn to use the [internal] political system to their advantage" (Pinto & Kharbanda, 1995) . And Smythe did, successfully arguing that all DDS functions were essentially marketing functions. This argument not only unleashed necessary resources, it also resulted in authorization for Symthe to impose a cross-functional structure on the company's competitive and expansion efforts, coordinating marketing with construction and engineering, the sales force, the legal department and the accounting division. Smythe was in control of $30,000 for marketing and market development in the Huron area only. While the $30,000 seems small, when one considers the population and business base in the Huron the amount was deemed appropriate for marketing to that base. Exhibit 5 contains the projected marketing budget developed for this project. An important issue Smythe needed to consider when developing his strategy was concern that consumers in Huron wanted choices but that they would not understand the full menu of options DDS would offer.
Construction would begin in spring 2006 with an estimated cost of $55million for the fiber-optic expansion into the eastern portion of South Dakota. A spring start date was due to anticipated weather related concerns. Snow and ice during the early construction phase would cause delays. It was estimated it would take between 12 and 15 months to complete the project once initiated. This would need to be considered as Smythe developed marketing strategies to maintain customer interest and create community opinion conducive to DDS's expansion into Huron. This consideration is also important to Adams as she begins the franchise proposal and approval process.
PART II: TEACHING NOTES
DDS is a small rural telecommunications company, providing basic local phone service with an entrepreneurial spirit. It expanded by providing new telecommunications services including long distance, video transmission, Internet service, and business data services. The company operated in the regulated and unregulated segments of the telecommunications industry which were dominated by service segment monopolies. DDS had legal, marketing, and potential financial issues to address and believed that a contemporary market strategy, called "relationship marketing," would help ensure its success. Relationship marketing, used cross-functionally by this small integrated telecommunications company, was the key to winning majority market share from two monopoly competitors. The legal department was successful in negotiating the legal and governmental processes to ensure efficiency in the franchise application and approval process. This case also deals with the benefits deregulation has brought to consumers and the significant competitive issues in the telecommunications and cable industries.
Teaching Objectives
The educational objectives for a graduate Business and Society, or Business, Government and Society course, are for the student to:
1.
appreciate the complex interactions among business, government and society; 2.
describe the seven key environments affecting business today; 3.
demonstrate an understanding of the importance of integrating and managing legal, governmental and relationship marketing concepts as part of the business strategic management process in a highly regulated industry; 4.
articulate the government's regulatory influence on business; 5.
provide a perspective of the issues arising out of deregulation; and 6.
continue to develop critical thinking and problem solving skills.
Potential Uses Of The Case And Teaching Suggestions
This case is designed to stimulate class discussion by raising questions and emphasizing multiple or opposing perspectives on legal and marketing issues. There are four basic ways to use the case.
First, it can be assigned as a reading. The case is of moderate length and reading it adds additional insight into the concepts of the countervailing forces and stakeholder models of the BGS relationship, seven key environments of business, governmental regulation and deregulation, strategic management and relationship marketing. If the case is used as a reading, students can be tested on it using the discussion questions found in this teaching note.
Second, the case can be used for class discussion. There are three primary methods by which this can be accomplished.
1.
The instructor can lead the discussion, 2.
One student could be assigned the case and either present a viewpoint or strategy to the class or act as a discussion leader, or 3.
Two or three students can be assigned to debate the case, presenting alternative strategies or positions on the major issues in the case. This is a very effective way to encourage lively debate and discussion. Students tend to build upon and learn from the alternative strategies presented.
Third, the case can be assigned to student teams which would develop over the semester a comprehensive strategic plan incorporating legal and marketing strategies. The teams would be required to prepare and make an indepth presentation of their strategic plan to a panel of local business experts. The students thrive on the competition aspect of this alternative approach.
Fourth, this case provides an interesting possibility for role playing. The two major roles would involve two teams, one with a DDS representative and the other with an HCC representative. Groups would be formed to develop responses to the case's major issues, and to develop counter strategies for possible or anticipated actions initiated by the opposing team. This method of teaching the case enhances student's critical thinking development.
This case is interesting primarily to the graduate business student, though undergraduate business students also enjoy the case. The student will find the case to be an interesting introduction to the concepts of strategic management and corporate public policy, antitrust law, the business, government, and society relationship, and customer relationship marketing. It is also useful to introduce the student to the importance of integrating the functional areas of marketing and law when creating business strategies. Students are required to understand marketing concepts and potential uses of relationship marketing for purposes of shaping community opinion and consumer education. The case also provides an excellent and clear example of how a totally integrated marketing communications and strategic management of legal issues can be developed to achieve strategic goals. Thus, this case would also be useful in a strategic marketing management graduate course.
Graduate students can be challenged to elicit detailed strategies and implementation plans for managing legal challenges, media theme development and selection, and budgetary constraints. These more challenging requirements are illustrated in this teaching note. Students could be tasked with the following:
develop strategies DDS could use to garner early city franchise approval for future expansion efforts; 2.
identify marketing and legal research needs and develop a basic research agenda; 3.
developing a comprehensive marketing strategy based upon anticipated results of the marketing and legal research; 4.
develop strategies DDS could use to nurture sustained, long-term consumer commitments in the postinstallation phase of its marketing plan; and 5.
develop an implementation plan, timeline and proposed budget.
Graduate student discussion is animated and lively with students building off each other's strategies. The following questions have been useful for generating discussion of this case. These questions can be distributed with the case for student consideration as they prepare their analysis. As an alternative these questions can be posed by the instructor during class to generate classroom discussion. What kind of competitor research does DDS need to do prior to creating a marketing plan for Huron? What type of information is needed and how would it be obtained? 10.
The introduction of new products and services requires customer education. How can DDS use relationship marketing strategies to educate the customer, sell its services, and condition community opinion should the franchise grant come to a public vote? 11.
If you were an HHC executive, what counter strategies might you develop?
The following teaching plan represents a module for a 50-minute class session utilizing a discussion based approach to the case.
Begin by asking students to describe the business, government, and society relationship concept. How is the countervailing forces model depicted? How is the stakeholder model depicted? Identify the stakeholders and their interests. (10 minutes) 2.
What are the seven key environmental forces and which are relevant in this case? (5 minutes) 3.
What are the legal and governmental issues faces by DDS? (5 minutes) 4.
What alternative strategies might Adams adopt? What are their strengths and weaknesses? (10 minutes) 5.
What is relationship marketing? What relationship marketing strategies should DDS implement? (10 minutes) 6.
What roadblocks does DDS face with implementation of the legal and relationship marketing strategies? (5 minutes) 7.
Wrap up of student developed strategies and discussion. Or, if the professor desires, the actions taken by DDS could be disclosed. If time permits, it is useful to discuss the costs and benefits of deregulation. (5 minutes)
Discussion Of Actual Events/Epilogue
The ensuing chronological discussion provides examples of the real world solutions adopted and used by DDS as its integrated legal and marketing strategy. Major actions, interactions and events as they actually transpired are of great interest to students and are a useful wrap up to class discussion.
The first step was gaining municipal government approval. Federal law required a cable TV provider to obtain municipal permission -a franchise -before installing its fiber optic network.
While customers wanted choice, the City Commission remained skeptical. Would the company have enough money to complete the project? What kind of traffic delays and property destruction would the construction cause? How could a town this size support two cable companies? DDS hired a Huron native with a political background in telecommunications. She knew all the players in municipal government. She had worked on federal telecommunications legislation during 13 years as a staff member of the U.S. Senate. Her knowledge of the industry and the community was put to immediate use. A 20-minute oral presentation was developed to use at a variety of community functions. With samples of old copper wire and new fiber optic cable in hand, this local DDS representative emphasized the cutting edge technology that would belong to Huron should DDS be granted a franchise.
Smythe convinced the management team that every professional interaction was viewed as an opportunity to build relationships with future DDS customer base. DDS practiced what theorists called "relational promotion" -"any communication that is intended to facilitate new or fortify existing exchange relationships" (Pelton et al., 1997) . Relationship marketing began with the local politicians whose approval of an operational franchise was needed before construction could begin. So, the new hire met individually with each Commissioner to explain the benefits DDS's expansion plans. Additionally, DDS agreed to comply with all federal and state laws and ensure universally available service. DDS also needed access to rights-of-way for the cable network. Huron granted this access and in exchange, DDS agreed to pay the city of Huron a percentage of the annual gross revenues. The 20-minute oral presentation was also used at a series of community question and answer sessions where refreshments were also served.
DDS extended its exposure even further when it periodically sponsored community events. DDS staff participated in the community's summer festival parade. (Its competitors were nowhere in sight.) It cosponsored a golf tournament to raise funds for the high school's extracurricular activities. It hosted a Chamber of Commerce reception and inundated the crowd with DDS personnel.
An inexpensive but effective media campaign began with the news directors of all local media and their editorial boards. They, in turn, were persuaded and readily began editorializing in favor of the proposal. This public exposure -marketing before a single foot of cable had been buried -resulted in extensive public interest and excitement. Unsolicited letters to the local newspaper, complaining about current service and extolling the virtues of competition, began to appear. Testimonials to DDS's service elsewhere in southeastern South Dakota became common. Perhaps most importantly, dozens of potential customers called and asked to be put on the "waiting list" for services when available. Each contact received a packet of materials and was placed on a "potential customer" list.
Only one legal obstacle remained before the Commission would act. South Dakota law was vague on the requirements for a franchise election prior to granting a competitive cable franchise. DDS believed an opinion from the S.D. Attorney General would settle the matter. A request was submitted and at the Huron city Council's August 24 meeting, a written opinion from the Attorney General was received, stating that no public franchise election was necessary. On September 14, the Commission voted unanimously to grant the franchise. The resolution was subject to referral for 20 days. No referral petition was filed and on September 24, the franchise was officially granted and signed.
The relationship marketing strategy had succeeded at the first level. But now DDS was faced with another concern. In this case, DDS needed maximum public exposure to win the market share battle. Preannouncements of a new product or service have proven useful for this type of situation. The purpose of a preannouncement is to "secure the success of a new technology that may not have been adopted without the preannouncement" (Kohli, 1999) . DDS was asking residents to change an essential service from the only provider they had ever known -a provider who, while an indifferent monopoly, did offer dependable service. DDS was offering a menu of telecommunications services, some of which had never been available before, and some of which people did not know they even needed or wanted. Businesses required time to assess their telecommunications needs. New home builders and buyers wanted to consider their options in advance of construction and purchase. DDS decided to use its preannouncements to educate potential customers, even while they increased public pressure for franchise approval.
However, preannouncements are also valuable only "to the extent that competitive advantage can be gained" (Kohli, 1999 ). DDS's competitors had not reacted to DDS's presence by offering new services or better prices to their existing customers. In fact, since US West and Huron Cable did not have immediate plans to upgrade their infrastructures with high speed fiber optic cable, they were actually technically incapable of matching DDS's offer -cross-product discounts for multiple services on a single monthly bill. DDS's strategy then was to use the winter months for consumer education.
Another legal issue then arose. Customer sales forms had to request large amounts of information about the customer to meet the various legal requirements. These forms were the subject of much internal debate. And, even though the city granted DDS access to the rights-of-way, property owner easement permission was required.
Ultimately it was decided to use the customer sales forms as a "pull" tactic -"a persuasive communication aimed directly at the ultimate consumer" (Pelton et al., 1997) . The forms were designed to acquire all necessary information and permissions, inform customers about construction indemnification availability and, at the same time explain the multiple services and prices. This was accomplished in an attractive, concise format.
Development, integration, and implementation of DDS's marketing and legal strategies demonstrates the stakeholder and countervailing forces model of the business, government and society relationship. This case demonstrates the impact of four of the seven key environments and demonstrates the significance of the regulatory environment's impact on business.
CONCLUSION
Dakota Digital Services offers a tool to enhance student development of integrating functional areas of business by asking students to incorporate legal and relationship marketing concepts in business expansion strategizing. The case presents an actual business challenge that is intellectually stimulating for students permitting them the opportunity to utilize their critical thinking skills as they make decisions and develop strategies. By using this real situation, students gain a better understanding the importance of and how to manage local political and legal environments along with using relationship marketing tactics implemented cross-functionally.
